Agenda
Research and Administrative Computing Committee (RACC)
October 26, 2007
9:00 – 10:30 AM

Evanston Meeting Location McCormick Tech - Room L363
Chicago Meeting Location – Rubloff 701v

• Summary of October 8, 2007 RACC Meeting

• Organization of Committee
  o RACC
  o Sub-Committee (Vicky Kalogera and Rex Chisholm co-chairs)

• Overview of Planning

• Driving Forces

• EYP Presentation

• Site Visits

• Other Issues

Guests: EYP Mission Critical Facilities
  • Michael Thomas, Principal
  • William Kosik, Managing Principal, Chicago Office
  • Tom Kutz, Senior Project Manager

References:
  • RACC Member Roster
  • EYP Evanston Data Center Methodology and Deliverables
  • EYP Customer Engagements
  • Updated Current Known Demand